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Abstract: Authors investigated the structure of seedling vegetative organs at a very

valuable medicinal plant (Hyssopus officinalis). The development of the axial organs

primary structure and mesophyll differentiation in primordial leaves was followed. The

way of vascular bundles in stems and leaves, and the passing from root structure to

stem structure was underlined.
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Introduction

Over a century and half many botanists researched how the passing from

alternate structure of root conducting apparatus to the superposed structure of stem

conducting apparatus is done. At the same time were formulated many theories, but

three of them got noticed by the botanists: coupling theory (Gerard 1912), torsion

theory (Tieghem 1871) and desmogenesis theory (Chauveaud 1912); the last two of

these theories are accepted by most of the researchers and papers from many

countries tried to underline that this passing from root structure to stem structure is

achieved in length ways of the hypocotyl.
The main purpose of this paper is to establish for Hyssopus officinalis the place

and the manner of the passing from root structure to stem structure, the manner of

passing from meristematic structure to the definitive primary structure, how the leaves

and lateral buds develop, the route of vascular bundles both from stem and leaves or

conversely. Scientific papers concerning these problems are many enough

(Chauveaud 1904, 1912, Gerard 1881), but none of them analysed these aspects

referring to Hyssopus officinalis, although some plants from Labiatae family are

mentioned (Chauveaud 1912, Gerard 1881, Danilova & Kozubov 1980).

In some synthetic papers concerning seedling morphology (Vasilcenko 1965) are

mentioned more species from the Labiatae family, but from among them information

is missing about Hyssopus officinalis, all of the enumerated Labiatae plants have

epigeous germination, similar with ours investigated species.

Concerning the definitive primary structure of the vegetative organs of some

Labiatae species, summary information could be found both in various older

publications (Buch 1925, Martinet 1872) and more or less new papers (Metcalfe &

Chalk 1979, Napp-Zinn 1974). Our attention is focused on: the protective and

secretory formations, the general structure planes of axial organs and the assimilating

parenchyma structure of foliar lamina. The conducting apparatus of dycotyledonous

plantletes could have a cruciform or diagonal arrangement (Thomas 1914).
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Methods and materials

The vegetal material (Hyssopus officinalis seedlings) proceeding from germinated

seeds obtained from Bucureşti Botanical Garden and Târgu-Mureş Botanical Garden.

Seedlings were been gathered at 28 days and fixed in a special mixture (ethilic

a\coho\ : acetic acid : formol -1:1:1).

Cotiledons got out of soil surface after 8-10 days since sowing (in the Botanical

Garden greenhouse of laşi).

The method used for obtaining permanent samples (sections) was classical, fixed

seedlings were sectioned along a transversal line on Minot microtome, after a paraffin

including. The obtained sections were coloured either with fastgreen + saphranyne or

with red-ruthen and methyl-blue. After that, the sections were fixed in Canada baisam.

The structure analysis of all vegetative organs (root, hypocotyl, cotyledons, epicotyl,

foliar primordia, main foliate stem, leaves) were made on a photonic microscope

NOVEX (Holland). The drawings were made after the obtained permanent préparâtes

using a projection mirror and they are grouped together on three plates.

Results and discussions

Root - at the level of the rough region many cells from cortical parenchyma present
division anticlinal walls (PL. IV, fig. 1).

The endodermis has cells with a Casparian strip and in the radicular walls the

central cylinder in the root apex has a diarch structure; and after all these, there were

already formed a few secondary wood vessels and a big quantity of secondary

phloem (PL. I, fig. 1-2). If the evolution of structure in root apex towards hypocotyl

were followed, it could be observed that the cortex became completely definitive, and

the secondary wood quantity grow and the vessels are separated by much cellulosic

parenchyma.

At the hypocotyl level (PL. I, fig. 3), the cortex is thinner, central cylinder in the root

apex is more abundant and a protected tissue is formed by an epidermis with few

unicellular protective hairs. In woody tissue cellulosic parenchyma prevail, vessels

forming five rays which are convergent through the axis which is formed only by
vessels which have low diameters. Between the secondary phloem ring and the

central woody corp a thick cambial zone could be observed.

At the level of cotyledonous node (PL. I, fig. 4, PL. IV, fig. 5), the epidermis

presents aculeiformis tector hairs, unicellular and pericellular secretory hairs, the

longer of them with unicellular glands. In the central cylinder were observed two

primary conducting tissue arches which are symmetrical and opposite in disposition,
with an thick meristematic tissue between phloem and wood. In the phloem thickness

are distinguished many conducting element groups (sieve tubes and companion cells)
which are separated by few big parenchyma cells. In the woody tissue parenchyma
prevailes, the vessels being more frequently in the neighbourhood of the

perimedullary zone. At both extremities of the conducting tissue arches were identified

each with two little vascular bundles, for cotyledons.
At the epicotyl basis (PL. I, fig. 5) the transversal section contour has a square-

rectangular form. In the central cylinder were observed two opposite arches separated
by medullary rays which are larger; woody vessels forming continuous radial series;
the series nearly the phloem are almost developed and they have unlignificated walls

On the epicotyl length (PL. V, fig. 1) were observed that the two conducting tissue
arches became convex, and at the level of wood appear three lobes, which finally
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generated the formation of six bundles, four of them of a caulinar type and two (only

one for each side) destined for the opposite foliar primordia penetration. The two

lateral bundles are confluent, but at the petiol basis they are branched out and three

bundles result. The median bundle is visibly bigger (PL. I, fig. 6-7).
At the axilla of foliar primordia and the next one lateral buds are developed, and in

their structure we could distinguish:

�at the basis, two procambial fascicles which are differentiated in conducting

tissues;

�through the top are two-four foliar primordia (PL. I, fig. 8).
On the length of each internode are visible only four vascular bundles in front of

the four angles of the prismatic stem (PL. I, fig. 9).
Each time when another opposite pair of leaves is formed, each of the four

caulinar bundles is branching out alternate by corresponding to the decussated

disposition of leaves. We try to underline that the two opposite leaves from each pair

are not developed at the same level, and because of that, the bundles which

penetrate inside of them branch out at different levels (PL. V, fig. 2).
On the length of the internodes, the stem already presents stomata, foawed or

during formation as well as tector and secretory hairs; in the four comes of the section

are observed the beginning of collenchyma formation process of the first 2-3

hypodermis layers. The wood of vascular bundles have moderate thickness and (PL.

11, fig. 4-5, fig. 7-12) lignificated vessels are disposed in short radial series, separated

by cellulose parenchyma.

Near the caulinar apex, the internodes are very short and closed, and it could be

observed at least two pairs of opposite leaves, the youngest of them having

concrescent basis (PL. 11, fig. 13).
At the level of the caulinar apex (PL. 11, fig. 14)., the transversal section has a

circu\ar-el\iptica\ contour, the stem structure being represented by a menstematic

homogenous tissue which forms the tunic and corpus; both of them have

isodiametricall cells with a polygonal contour without meatus between them. On the

apex flanks are observed two pairs of foliar primordia and another two pairs of

younger leaves.

The foliar lamina, in the primordia phase, has a triangular contour in transversal

section, with rounded angles. Its structure is represented by an epidermis and an

undifferentiated homogenous parenchyma (PL. 111, fig. 1).
In a more advanced phase (PL. 111, fig. 2), at the epidermis level stomata are

observed, uni- and bicellular tector hairs, pericellular secretory hairs with tetracellular

or octocellular glandes and with a very short pedicle. The mesophyll is already

differentiated in palisadic tissue with relative low cells at the upper side and meatus

homogenous parenchyma which will develop in a lacunose tissue at the inner side.

Gradually, the foliar lamina breadth is growing (PL. 111, fig. 3), the medial nervure

became visible and prevailed at the inner side, with a vascular bundle which are

during enlightening phase.

At the mature leaf (PL. 111, fig. 4), the mesophyll is differentiated in palisadic and

lacunose tissues; the palisadic tissue is unistratified, with higher cells, and lacunose

tissue with large aeriferous spaces (air-space systems). The epidermis has

isoöiamethcall or ellongated cells; tectors hairs (PL. 111, fig. 8 -10) have a sharp tip

(apex), and the secretory hairs have glands formed by a variable number of cells
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PLATE I

PLATE I - Transection of the root (Fig. 1-2), of the hypocotil (Fig. 3) cotiledonary
node (Fig. 4), epicotyl (Fig. 5) and the seedling stem (Fig. 6-9): с b - cotyledon base
end - endodermis, I. b - lateral bud, p. xl - primary xylem, ph - phloem s xl -

secondary xylem, v. bd - vascular bundle.
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PLATE II - Transection of the seedling stem (Fig. 1-19): I. pr - leaf primordia, I. b

lateral bud, p - petiole, v. bd - vascular bundle.

PLATE II
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PLATE III - Structure of the leaf. Transections. Leaf primordia (Fig. 1-2), young leaf

(Fig. 3), mature leaf (Fig. 4), secretory hairs (Fig. 5-7), tector hairs (Fig. 8-10): ct -

cuticle, I. e - lower epidermis, m -mesophyll, p. p - palisade parenchima, s. p -

spongy parenchima, s. h - secretory hair, t. h - tector hair, u. e - upper epidermis.

PLATE III
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PLATE IV - Transection of the young root (Oc. 10x, Obj. 16) (Fig. 1); Transection of

the cotyledonary node (Oc. 10x, Obj. 10) (Fig. 2).
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- Transection of the epicotyl (Oc. 10x, Obj. 10) (Fig. 1); Transection of the

node(Oc. 10x, Obj. 10) (Fig. 2).

PLATE V
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(PL. 111, fig. 5 - 7). Stomata are present in both epiderma, this the foliar lamina is by

amphystomatic type.

Conclusions

The Hyssopus officinalis seedlings have epigenous cotyledons, elliptic-ovate,

hypocotyl and epycotyl with different lengths, the opposite foliar primordia are similar

with the next leaves. The central roth cylinder is of a diarch type, and the passing from

this organ structure to the stem structure take place in the superior third part of the

hypocotyl.

On the epycotyl length are observed two libero-ligneous conducting fascicles from

which, at the insertion node of primordial leaves are separated only two foliar

fascicles for each.

The stem becomes prismatical and has a typical structure for the representatives
of the Labiatae family, at the level of the next intemodes, where the conducting

system remains formed by two fascicles. At each node of these four fascicles another

little one is detached; all these are confluent two by two and then they branch out in to

three fascicles at the entrance of the leaf petiole.
The development of the foliar lamina could be observed starting from the

primordia until the mature leaf; this one has a bifacial-heterofacial structure which is

achieved through the differentiation of a homogenous initial mesophyll.
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STRUCTURA PLANTULEI LA HYSSOPUS OFFICINALIS

Rezumat: Autorii cercetează structura organelor vegetative ale plantulei la o

valoroasă plantă medicinală, Hyssopus officinalis. Se urmăreşte edificarea structurii

primare a organelor axiale, diferenţierea mezofilului în frunzele primordiale. Se

subliniază mersul fasciculelor conducătoare în tulpină şi frunză, precum şi trecerea de

la structura rădăcinii la cea a tulpinii.


